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Barker Announces
Softball Semi-Final- s

Go to J'town Girlies
Jeffersonlown Intermediate Boys Capture
Honors From St. Matthews Team While
Fern Creek Juniors Lose to St. Matthews.

The Jeffersontown young ladies softball aggregation put
steam into their rollers Tuesday night in the semi-fin- al bat-
tle for county championship honors and flattened the plucky
St. Matthews nine with an, 8 to 2 score.

Undefeated for the season, the J'town gals will enter the
lists next Tuesday for the de-

ciding fracas, the first county--

wide girls championship
in softball.

Keeping pace with their
aspiring sisters the J'town Inter-
mediate boys also plucked the
winners end in the semi-fin- al

game, defeating the St. Matthews
Intermediates in a hot, tightly
fought contest 2 to 0.

St. Matthews Junior boys won
a one-sid- ed contest from the
Fern Creek Junior, 21 to 1.

Next Tuesday night at Camp
Taylor the girls and intermediate
boys championships will be
played off, J'town girls meeting
the Fairdale pretties, and J'town
intermediate boys striving with
the Shively boys. The junior boys
championship will be decided in
a game between the St. Mat-
thews team and the Prestonia
juniors at Buechel.

Other semi-fin- al results Tues-
day night were: Fairdale girls 9,

Camp Taylor girls 4; Shively in-

termediate boys 10, Prestonia in-

termediates 3; Prestonia junior
boys 10, Cane Run Junior boys 3.

Much interest is centered on
the girls championship with
opinion divided as to the out-

come. Jeffersontown girls have
played consistently and posesses
several outstanding performers.
Team work has been a feature
.of the J'town girls' play this sea-,so- n.

Fairdale has watched their
airls' team fight their way to
district championship in a race
that ended in a play-o- ff

between that team Fincastle and
Okolona. Fairdale rooters are
confiednt that the girls will bring
home the championship but on
the other hand the J'town sup-

porters claim that victory is a
foregone conclusion.

Death removed from this com-

munity early Tuesday one of its
most prominent citizens, when
George Yeager Sweeny was taken
in his 68th year. Ill since the be-

ginning of this year, this man
who had a most ac-

tive and successful career as a

dairyman and farmer, had been
Upder the care of but
his condition grew worse until
the end came.

Mr. Sweeny, who was born and

reared in this community and

was one of its farm
leaders, died at 1:20 Tuesday
morning as a result of hardening
jof (the arteries. When his health
.began failing last fall he retired
from active farming.

. Active in the of
h Bank of a few

years ago, he became its presi

dent ana servea as such uiu wc
institution became tirmiy es

tablished. He was a staunch
member of the

r.hurch. as well as

I an ardent supporter and sustain-- 1

er or tne puDiii: wcnaic.
' 'Mr. Sweeny is survived by his

wife, who was before tneir mui-ria- ge

nearly 46 years ago, Miss

Garnett Leatherman. Other sur

vivors include four sisters, mrs.
Graves, Mrs. Mitchell

f Bridwell, Mrs. Coleman Bright
ind Mrs. William jBaumnsuci6ci.

TT. enriMPPS Were held in

the Myers Funeral Chapel wea- -

macAhv oflornnnn a Tin the body
I 'lraU' . TTMl

I was laid to rest in oave tuu
Cemetery.

BY FIRE DEPAHlWiini
l

K . If you want to see a brand new,
spectacle, visit the

jeffersontown Fire Station ana
HpMrun an appreciative optic over
f the attractive lines of the hand

some new electric refrigerator
that will be most popular guest!

f , at the Firemen's Fish Fry, Satur
day, August it.
I . The autocratic, deluxe food
keeper and saver sits in white

r maiesty in the window of the fire
station now. but some guest of

Lfjthe fish fry will take it home as
.a, prize. .

L' 7. mi t i-- .. i : x L tt i
xBKe a loon, ui ii, says rrea

Myers, who was instrumental in'
v securine the sought for home

ppliance, and then visit the fish
Br- - " mignt prove 10 oe yours,

REVIVAL PREACHER

Dr. W. Oscar Gibson

George Y. Sweeny Dies;
Active Career Is Ended

experienced

physicians,

outstanding

reorganization
Jeffersontown

Jeffersontown

rThomas

Dr. W. Oscar Gibson, noted
evangelist and pastor of the
Eighteenth Street Baptist
Church, Louisville, will con-

duct revival services at the
Jeffersonlown Baptist Church
beginning Monday, August 12.
Services will be held twice
daily at 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Dr. Gibson has devoted sev-

eral years entirely to evange-
listic work and is sure to bring
inspiring messages at each
service.

The public is invited to at-

tend.

A NEWS ITEM: Phom
The Jeffereonian. 5143.

Bull Becomes "Active"
In Real Estate Deal

Real estate broker Arch B.
Wigginton had an unsolicited
saleman with him the other day
while showing a client a farm.
While looking the landcape o'er
with the prospective purchaser,
reports have it that the pair came
upon an aggressive bull that ap-

peared rather irked over the fact
that his domain was being in-

vaded by the strangers.
While pressing his point as to

the merits of the property, Mr.
Wigginton and his companion
became convinced that the bull
also was for putting on a bit of
'pressure'" himself. On the defen-
sive, they sought a better vantage
point for presenting their argu-

ment. A nearby tree seemed to
offer the best for them as a posi-

tion, from which they might gain
the "respect" of the challenging
"lord" of the land.

They held the position for an
hour, it is said, before Mr. Bull
decided to retreat and permit
Mr. Wigginton to continue his
own line of "bull."

BENEFIT BALL GAMES
PLANNED AT BUECHEL

The Buechel Vets will meet the
Mackinette Boys, and the Bue-

chel Athletic Club will battle
Baron Bros in a double header to
be staged at Buechel, Friday
evening August 16.

Th,e program will be played as
a benefit for the plucky little
ball player on the Bethany Bap-

tist team who recently broke his
leg in two places. Portman, one
of the most popular members of
his team is progressing satis-
factorily and says that next year
will find him back in the line-u- p

again.
4.

RETURNED SOLDIERS TAKE
PART IN SERVICES

Revival services at the Fish-ervil- lc

Church of Christ will
continue throughout next week
with crowds attending to hear
what are reported as good gos-

pel sermons by Evangelist Orell
Overman. A quartet is promised
for Friday night again, that will
include the two Broadus brothers,
recently returned from overseas.
They will also tell some of their
war experiences.

Coming Appointment of M. Luker as Water Co
Kenneth Broyles Dies

After Unusual Fall

Kenneth A. Broyles, 39, Bue-
chel passed away Monday, August
5 at 6:30 a. m. at St. Anthony"s
Hospital, the result of an ac-

cident which occured last Sat-
urday morning.

While tying a load of furniture
to a truck in Louisville in pre- -
paration for moving it to his

a in Tliiosihol ho cnmdhnlif.llUlllt .11 ' t.V. till 1, J.. - .1

slipped and fell, striking his head
on the concrete pavement After
a convulsion Saturday afternoon
he was taken to the hospital
where he remained until his
death.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Rebecca M. Broyles; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Broyles of
Buechel; sister, Miss Lenora
Broyles, Buechel; and brothers,
Elmer Broyles, Buechel; and
James C. Walker, of Louisville.

Funeral services were held
from McAfee's Funeral Home
Wednesday at 3 p. m. with in-

terment in Resthaven Cemetery.

Over 300 Entries
For Livestock Show

While entries are to be re-

ceived up until 9 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, it was an-

nounced today that more than
three hundred had already been
made in the purebred livestock
show to be held at Jeffersontown
on that day.

The County Purebred Livestock
Association officials are expecting
a most imposing array of pure-
bred animals in the various rings
set up for the Saturday show. To
be included in the blooded ag-

gregation are the various breeds
of cattle, swine, horses and rab-
bits.

Judging will start at 10 a. m.
according to Dr. S. G. Bandeen,
Association president, who said
that it would probably take about
six hours to pick the winners in
the various classes.

t
Coop Life Insurance

Company Assured

Assurance that the proposed
Southern Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company woul be
chartered was gained when re-

ports to date showed that more
than the $20,000,000 minimum in
pledged insurance had been se-

cured by the five states engaged
in the campaign. Kentucky
topped the other four Alabama,
Arkansas, Mississippi and Texas

with $5,185,000 in pledges.
The new company will be

owned and operated by the state
Farm Bureau federations in the
states, participating. Other south-

ern states are expected to join
the company later. It will be
domiciled in Jackson. Miss.

All of the 102 counties in
Kentucky having a Farm Bureau
participated in the campaign.
Most of them exceeded their
quotas.

AN OPEN LETTER TO RE-

PUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS

August 2, 1946

Friends of The Republican Party
308 Heyburn Building
Louisville, Ky.

Gentlemen:
T am in receipt for my dues

for month of August and I am
returning same to you unpaid in
view of recent developments re-

lative to the failure of the coun-
ty police to carry out the camp-

aign pledge made in the last
election.

I have been contributing to
this organization ever since it
was formed, and at the time it
was organized it was understood
that the purpose of the organiza-
tion was to support the Republi-
can Headquarters in a manner
where it would not be under
the pressure of undesirable ele-

ments for the want of funds. I
understand that our organization
for the past few years has been
able to turn oveer to party head-
quarters some five or six thou-
sand dollars per month, and I as-

sume that this is sufficient to sup-
port headquarters or I would
have been called upon to increase
my pledge. In view of the fact
that the County Po'ice have
ignored recent request to clean
up the slot machine racke', I am
taking for granted they would
rather have the support of that
elemtnt than those of us who are
making regular donations with
no strings attached.

Although my pledge runs until
January 1, 1947 and their re-

mains five months unpaid, I feel
justified in ignoring this pledge
in as much as headquarters has
not lived up to the pledge made
by our successful candidates last
November.

Very truly yours,,
BURTON W. STEVENS

Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Bauer
and son, Martin, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Clay, Sr., have just
returned from a vacation ' spent
at South Shore End, Lake Wa-was-

Ind.

IViiiii'

IN FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS ... A staff sergeant with his own
"private army" takes a stroll through Plymouth. He Is Frank Cooper,
Hansom Lane, Halifax, who to bailed by Allan, 7; twins, Ronald and
Derek, 6; and Malrolmn, 4, aU born in New Delhi, while carrying
the only girl In the family, Frances. Clothes are the
least of their worry, using battle suits for all except the baby.

Firmin Kute on Staff
Of Bank of St. Helens

Frank Gulledge, cashier of the Bank of St. Helens, at
Shively, has announced the appointment of Firmin W. Kute,
formerly cashier of the Bank of Jeffersontown, to his staff,
in charge of loans and new accounts.

"We have been endeavoring to secure the services of

REVIVAL SPEAKER

Dr. A. D. Muse

A large choir is to be a fea- -

lure of the revival services, be-
ginning in the Fairdale Baptist
Church Sunday, to continue
through August 25, according
to announcement made this
week by Rev. S. J. Morris,
pastor of the congregation.

Evangelist A. D. Muse is to
do the preaching at two daily
services at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Muse is heard every morn-
ing at 7:15, over Radio Station
WGRC. His evengelisiic cam-
paigns lake him to all parts of
the country.

the was
last

the nine 2 to 1 a
who game "it was a

a with ball.
the last the af

ter a triple by the
pitcher, then a Fik-er- t.

J'town came back in the
fifth and one
it a tie 1 1 an
identical hit a

to open the assault and
him in

with a The game then

each team tight
ball.
Earl Jeffersontown hurler,

turned in a grand performance
on the mound.. In both the
eighth and ninth Earl found him-
self in a jam as Camp

with men on bases.
But, keeping his head,
up and industriously he
broke up the "would-be- " Camp

rally.
In the of the tnth

J'town began to click. First up
was J. Bill, first who
doubled down the left field line.
He was by Jean who

Bill on tihird.
Harris was then given a walk,
filling the bases. next up,

a long fly to centerfield and
Bill from third. This was
the final touch as it proved.
Camp made a brave try,
threatened with a man on third.
With two men down Reid, at
short, stifled the hopes of Camp

as he a hard
grounder and put the on ice.

10, J'town
faces and the game
promises to be an ses-

sion. J'town fans can be sure of
an and the

Mr. said Gulledge, "for
some time. His record, which
we have followed for a num-

ber of years has confirmed
our opinion that he is one of
the most capable young
in the community."

Kute's record at the Bank of
Jeffersontown, no doubt, was

responsible for the
his services. In an ex-

tremely short time under his
guidance and with the introduc-
tion" of modern
the Jeffersontown bank, de-

veloped to a where the de-

posits, book value of stock and
the in

the history of the bank.
In a to a represen-

tative of The Jeffersonian, Kute
said, "It would not be
correct to attribute the
made by the Jeffersontown bank
entirely to myself. my
office there I had fine cooperation
from the directors and the

of other members of the
staff that was invaluable. W. B.
Helt and Miss Betty Lou Reid,
both residents of Jeffersontown,
worked unstintedly to effect a
smooth bank program,
a toward de-

positors and an interest in the
public of the communi
ty."

Kute is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Kute, of Jeffersontown.

local team can use a few
rooters.

League Standing

J'town Baseball Team
Defeats League Leaders

By Royce
The greatest upset of county baseball season

registered Sunday afternoon the Gents
beat undefeated Camp Taylor in ng

game. Those saw the agreed that whale
of battle" both teams playing flawless

Camp Taylor broke the ice in of fourth
Allen,

single by

scored to make
to in almost

play. Craft
triple
Royce Hedden brought

single.

playing scoreless

Jean,

Taylor
threatened

tightening
working

Taylor
opening

baseman

followed
singled, putting

Duerr,
hit

scored

Taylor

Taylor fielded
game

Sunday, August
Middletown

exciting

interesting afternoon

Kute,"

bankers

largely de-

mand for

efficient methods,

point

earnings became highest

statement

entirely
progress

During

as-

sistance

running
helpful attitude

welfare

expert

Hedden

when J'town

Team Won Lost
Camp Taylor 8 1

Middletown 6 2
Buechel 6 3
Okolona 3 5
Camp Taylor (2) 1 4
Jeffersontown 3 7
Fairdale 0 4

,

Buechel To Honor
World War II Heroes

Plans are under way at Bue-
chel under the direction of Dr.
J. V. Mahon, and a committee of
veterans for the erection of a
permanent war memorial to the
26 youg men, residents of the
community who gave their lives
during World War II.

The project includes the build-
ing of a large stone community
outdoor fireplaces with a bronze
tablet installed with the names of
the servicemen who died in-
scribed. Benches adjacent to the
fire place will be part of the
structure.

The estimated cost of the rro-je- ct

is $1,000 and residents of
Buechel are already making con-
tributions. Anyone wishing to
contribute to the memorial may
send their pledges or gifts to J.
Frank Vogt, treasurer of the
memorial committee.

The site whish has not been de-
finitely selected will be available
for community picnics and
gatherings.

. 4.
A NEWS ITEM: Phone

The Jeffersonian, 5143. .

Good Government Group
For Services
Doris Siraub Leads

In Popularity Race

With 400 points to her credit,
Doris Straub of Buechel is lead-
ing other contenders in the race
for popularity queen of the Beu- -
chel Civic Club Carnival to be
staged on the Junior Order
grounds at Buechel, Saturday,
August 24.

In second place is Mary Lois
Hornbeck with 200 points,, fol-

lowed closely by Mary Jane
Fredenberger with 180. Susan
Lesshaft and Mary Kaiser are
for the present dark horses in the
contest but rumor has it that both
have a pocketbook full of points
which will ultimatley be de-

posited and which may upset the
calculations of the "pickers."

The first prize, a handsome $100
wrist watch is on display at John-
son's with the $25 bracelet that
will go to the runner-u- p

It is not too late for entrants to
get in the running, according to
carnival officials, and any girl
residing in Jefferson County is
eligible if she has reached the age
of "sweet sixteen." Full particu-
lars may be received at John-
son's from Edwin Johnson.

Among the tasty dishes that
will be offered the carnival guests
there will be turtle soup,, brat-wur- st

and fried fish. These to-

gether with home - made cakes
beer and sandwiches of various
kinds will insure the satisfaction
of the inner man and woman.

Games, prizes and other
are promised to keep

the interest and thrill of patrons
at a high peak.

DeLaney Furniture Co.

Opens In Jeffersontown

Another new enterprise, and
witb an entirely new line of mer-

chandise, is ready to open its
doors to the residents of Jefferson-
town community Saturday. This
latest innovation in the commer-
cial life of old Jeffersontown is a
home furnishing business, being
newly established by the DeLaney
Furniture Co.

The owner and operator of this
"complete home furnishing" store
is Dean DeLaney, one of Jeffer-sontow-

newly acquired citizens.
Mr. DeLaney, with his wife and
three children, is preparing to
move to Jeffersontown before
September 1. At present the De-

Laney s are residents of Lyndon.
They have recently purchased the
H. N. Hikes property, on Shelby
Street and will move into their
new home as soon as Mr. and Mrs.
Hikes can arrange to vacate.

Although having been connected
with the National Life and Acci-

dent Insurance Company for the
past several years, Mr. DeLaney
grew up in the furniture business,
with his father who was a furni-
ture dealer. For the past two
or three weeks furniture and vari-
ous items of home furnishings
have been moving into the new
Adams Building which is to be
occupied by the firm. This is one
of the town's newest buildings,
built for business purposes, just
recently completed.

Mr. DeLaney said, in announc-
ing his opening for Saturday, that
he anticipated with pleasure re-

entering the home furnishing bus-

iness and, while a number of items
are difficult to obtain at this time,
he promises to devote his best ef-

forts to supplying his patrons with
all that is new and desirable in
his line.

E. K. Miller To Build
Restaurant At Buechel

E. K. Miller, popular restauran-teu- r
of Buechel announced this

week that a modern restaurant
building would be erected at the
corner of Blue Springs Avenue
and the Bardstown road, constr-
uction to start immediately.

Miller who has been for many
years one of the county's leading
caterers has built up a wide
reputation which has resulted
in his restaurant at Bardstown
Road and Hikes Lane becoming
one of the preferred eating spots
in Jefferson County.

The new building will, it is said,
contain one of the largest dining
rooms in the county and be eq-

uipped with the latest culinary
improvements. Private dining
rooms will be included for small
parties or dinner conferences.

MRS. JASPER HOSTESS
TO METHODIST WOMEN

Mrs. C. W. Jasper of Taylor-svil- le

Road will be hostess to the
W. S. C. S. of the Jeffersontown
Methodist Church, when they
w-1- meet at her home Wednes
day, August 14 at 2 o'clock for
their regular monthly meeting.

All members are urged to be
present. Visitors are invited.

fillJ

in Holding

iissioner
Thanks

Col. Steenman Invites Luker To Sit In
On Commission Meetings In Interim And

Promises Full Cooperation To Successor.

Yesterday, County Judge Horace M. Barker announced
his decision to appoint Maurice Luker as commissioner of
the Buechel Water District to succeed Col. Leonard D. Steen-

man who has served since the inauguration of the project.
"When I requested the Jefferson County Good Govern-

ment Committee to hold a preciation of thc way in which
poll to determine the prefer- - residents of the water district
ence of the residents of the responded to the invitation to

Buechel Water Dis.net for the j

office of water commission-- . more intimate relations between
er," said Judge Barker, "I an- - the people and their elected

that in the event the ficials."
poll was decisive I would make Col. Steenman stated yesterday
the appointment in agreement that his interest in the water
with the preference expressed district was one of community
by the people. pride and that he was extending

an invitation to Luker to attend"The Good Government Com- -;

mittee reported that 230 persons and. observe the meetings and
visited the polls and that 203 conferences held by the corn-nam- ed

Maurice Luker, 17 named misslon untd Lukes aPPmt"
Steenman and 10 ballots were,1116;
destroyed because the names ''There are so manyMetails in

with the ofconnection operationwere illegible although the ma-- 1
said the Colo-tend- edjority of these were evidently in- - the department,

for Luker. that Vam.tSUrf tlat Mr'
Luker will find it advantageous

In accordance with the un- -
fae fent gt meeti

derstand.ng under which the j shMlso be to explain in
poll was conducted I shall name intr?ated tail the roblems of
Mr Luker to the post as soon as, ice and maintenance and
certain details involved!necessary jve aid to the new com- -
rn a change of such officials are ..m iss lonercompleted. I do not know just Those familiar witn thehow long !t will be before these tion of y, distrkt lain thatdetails are completed but in all government particiPation, certainevents it should not be longer Sxpansions ver Tiginal plans
than 90 davs. and consequent complexities of

"I wish to thank Messrs. C. A. financing require considerable
Hummel, chairman of the Good attention before a complete audit
vjovernmeni e

Tinsley, chairman of the sub-

committee on welfare; W. T.
Settles, member of the same
committee; and Freeman L.
Robinson, attorney; who assisted
the committee for the excellent
manner in which the poll was
conducted and for their liberal
contribution of time to a task
which required much thought
and energy.

"I also wish to express my ap- -

County Staff
100 Years Experience

staff
amounts years and training
and

County Chief with

'Rainbow For Girls'
In Jeffersontown

Tuesday evening, August 20
at at- the Masonic Lodge
Hall in the Jef-
fersontown Assembly, Order of
Rainbow for Girls,, will be
stituted by Mrs. Loraine Payne,
Supreme Deputy in Kentucky for
the order. The Jeffersontown j

Chapter, Order of Eastern
203 is sponsoring the assembly
and the Jeffersontown Lodge
774, F&A. M. is donating the use
of hall.

Girls 13 to 18 years old are
eligible. Masonic relationship is
not necessary, members must be
recommended by a Mason or j

Eastern Star member.
Regular meetings will be held

on the first and third Saturdays
The order is said to have for its
purpose, character building, and
is sponsored by Masortic and
Eastern Star chapters.

All members of these orders
are invited to attend the Rainbow
institution, installation of of-

ficers and the regular meetings.
Crescent Hill Assembly No. 3

will exemplify the degrees at the
institution of the Jeffersontown

Mrs. Ennis Johnson
Dies In New Mexico

Kentucky relatives of Mrs.
Florence Pierson Johnson re-

ceived a wire Wednesday telling
of Mrs. Johnson's Wednes- -

nir yi nrn r ct in A IKiinn
fire

health quite a while.
Native Kentuckians, John

sons had living in the West
more than 25 years. Deceased

is survived by her husband, Enis
Johnson. survivors, who
live in this county Two
sisters, Mrs. Emma Nicholson and
Mrs. B. J. and two
brothers, William and Clyde
Pierson.

Funeral was being held Friday
afteroon at

A NEWS ITEM: Phone
The Jeffersonian, S143.

Poll

can be made and the affairs of
the district made shipshape for
delivery to Steenman's succes-
sor.

Members of the Citizens Com--
. mittee of Buechel were preparing
a communication, it is said, which
will be sent to Judge Barker,
thanking him for his cooperation
and courtesy in giving the resi-
dents of the district an oppor-
tunity to name the new commis-
sioner.

perience as a fire fighter,
most of this in specialized
work, is matched in length
of practice by Capt. William
Gurk, recently appointed in
charge of the Second County-Distric- t

with headquarters at the
Newburg fire station, now build-
ing, who served in the Louisville
Fire Department for 26 years and
for 22 years was superintendent
of training at the instruction sta
tion at 20th and Garland. During
the war Captain Gurk was lien-tena- nt

at the Standiford Airfield
Fire Station.

Captain George Andrews, ap-
pointed in command of the third
county district at Pleasure Ridge,
where the new fire stati nn will
soon be comoleted. is a vown
fireman with 24 xt, civile,most recently in charge of Hook
and Ladder Company No. 2, in
Louisville.

Captain J. D. Thompson, of the
first county district, brother of
the chief, who will take charge
of the station to be erected at

has 21 years un-
der his belt as lieutenant and
captain in the Louisville Fire
Department and as captain of the
Standiford Airfield Fire Depart-
ment during the war.

It is evident that the county in
its initial stage of organizing the
county fire department will be
served by a staff of able, efficient
firemen whose services would be
an asset to any fire organization.
That county companies will be
stream-line- d is a certainty and
according to Chief Thompson's
plans rural Jefferson County will

fighting program second to none.

WATERMELON FEAST

The Buechel Civic" Club willgive a watermelon feast on theHikes Graded School grounds
Tuesday evening, August 13 at
8 o clock to which residents of the
district are invited.

This is of the occasionsplanned by the club to bring thepeople of the community together
in fellowship and fun for the

of community spirit
and cooperation.

Fire Has

The combined experience the four men comprising
Jefferson County's fire department at the present time

to 98 3 months of supervison,
organizing in the Louisville Fire Department.

Fire Claude Thompson years ex
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